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Little Brook Farm Morgans
Sport Morgans who are a pleasure to own

LBF Amber Gold (Baptiste Blue Hawaii x LBF Gay Cantina)
and all of us at Little Brook Farm wish everyone a very Happy

Holiday!

Polly W. Smith, Little Brook Farm - PO Box 589, Brownsville, Vermont, 05037

(802) 674-2944 - www.littlebrookfarmmorgans.com - lbfvaquero@valley.net
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What is the Cornerstone Morgan Horse, Inc?

The Cornerstone Morgan Horse, Inc is a fully accredited AMHA National Service Organization. We are here for the
following reasons:

A. To promote, preserve, and honor the history, image, and progeny of the Foundation Morgan Horse, as
defined at FoundationMorganHorse.com , with the goal of increasing the breeding, use, showing, and
enjoyment ofthese unique and special horses.

B. To improve, promote and perpetuate the genetic purity of  Foundation Morgan horses.
C. To cooperate with the AMHA Inc. in promoting the Morgan Horse.
D. To provide a united voice and effort in support of the Foundation Morgan Horse.
E. To promote good fellowship and sportsmanship among Cornerstone Morgan members.

Mission Statement

       To promote and encourage the continued genetic purity of Foundation bred Morgan Horse as defined by the
foundation guidelines originally published at foundationmorganhorse.com".

Cornerstone has determined the following goals as essential to this mission:
1. Increase the breeding, use, showing, and enjoyment of these unique and special horses.

2. Promote all families of Foundation bred Morgans without prejudice nor judgment regarding color, gait, or
Foundation bloodline, as a celebration of the Foundation Morgan s versatility and diversity .

3.  Raise the profile of Foundation bred Morgans within the AMHA and its publications, other horse-related
publications, and in both open and breed competitions.

The Cornerstone Morgan Horse, Inc. will be open to anyone who is interested in breeding, training, showing, or
owning and/or promoting Foundation bred Morgans. Owners and breeders of horses with a high percentage of

Foundation breeding are also encouraged to join and participate.

Cornerstone is so very grateful to those who have dedicated their lives and resources to the Foundation Morgan
Horse.

Good Statement of Purpose

The purpose of The Cornerstone Morgan Horse, Inc is to allow people who breed, own, or are interested in
Morgan horses of Foundation breeding, as defined by the FoundationMorganHorse.com, to work together to
promote, preserve, and honor the history, image, and progeny of the Foundation Morgan Horse.
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Devine Morgans provided this very fun
shot of Devine Eclipse Mystery (Devine
Cool Hand Luke x Devine Kate’s Wild
Honey). She is a Buckskin Filly,  Bred by
Chris Holm, Montana. Photo by Heidi
Osgood-Metcalf.
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Having Trouble Logging into AMHA's
Website? Read This First!

With AMHA's new software, you will find some changes
when you log into www.morganhorse.com! Some of the
website will look very familiar, but there will be added
features you will be pleased to see!

Due to the transition, the very FIRST time you log in to
www.morganhorse.com, you will need to follow these steps:

* Use your membership number as both your log-in AND
your password the very first time (you can update/change
this once you sign in). If you forgot it or cannot locate your
membership card, contact the office at (802) 985-4944 or
info@morganhorse.com.

* Once logged in, you will see in the RED ribbon bar across
the top, a choice called "My Account," click on it and then
go to "My Profile."

* Once in "My Profile," you can update your user name and
password (see options to the right side of the screen).

You'll see MANY new features including a button to click
and print your membership card! Also, if you have any
invoices pending (or paid) since the new system went "live,"
you will see them under the tab called "My Invoices" and
you can now pay anytime ONLINE!

Those of you looking for the Online Registry will find it
under the second tab from the left labeled "Registry." From
the Registry dropdown box, you will select the first option
titled "Registry Online."

2018 AMHA Membership Renewals

The 2018 Membership Renewals have been mailed! You
can return the paper copy or renew online at
www.morganhorse.com.

Starting this year, we are asking you to provide us with your
US Equestrian (USEF) membership number when you
renew your membership. We are working with USEF to
include AMHA membership information on their cards and
website. We are pleased that by having both member
numbers on one card it will make it easier for show
secretaries!

The quickest way to get your card is to renew online.
Immediately after renewing, you will be able to print your
membership card under the tab titled “My Account,” and
then "Print My Membership Card." You will have
immediate access to print and/or save a copy of your card.
You can e-mail a copy to your trainer or instructor and
you’ll be done!

National Museum of the Morgan Horse
Update

The American Morgan Horse Association, Inc. would like to
update everyone on the status of the National Museum of
the Morgan Horse (NMMH) and provide the facts
regarding the possibility of placing the museum on the
grounds of the "Big E" in West Springfield, MA.

Mari Sanderson, AMHA President, Carrie Mortensen,
AMHA Executive Director, and Amy Mincher, NMMH
Director met with The Eastern States Exposition
management on August 14, 2017. Those included were
Stacey Hathaway, Horse Show Coordinator; Eugene
Cassidy, President and CEO; John Juliano, Senior Director
Sales, Marketing and Entertainment; Nancy Delson,
Director of Development; Jessica Fontaine, Director
Storrowton Village Museum; and Don Chase, past president
and CEO.

Stacey Hathaway took us for a tour of Storrowton Village
Museum and the site where the proposed, new building
would be located. The approximate dimensions of the
building would be 34 x 110 feet long. The building would
have a basement and a first and second floor. Approximate
square footage when completed would be in the 10,000
square foot range of useable space. The cost estimate is
about $500 a square foot and at a total cost estimate of $5
million. The building would be designed to stay within the
aesthetic design of Storrowton Village which would be circa
18th-19th century. There are craft vendor stalls there now,
but those would be removed.

The Village is open year around and has many school class
visits along with tourists. They envision not only the
Morgan museum memorabilia and collection, but the story
of Justin Morgan the man. Since he was born in West
Springfield, MA the management felt that was an important
addition to the story. At this point in time no plans are
made to have any other breed of horse incorporated into
the museum. The proposed builder/designer of the new
building has scale models of many of the wooden bridges in
New England and it would also house that collection.

See AMHA website for full update on Museum.
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As 2017 ends, we can review with satisfaction that
we made progress this year. We can look at today
and see that we are part of a dedicated team,
dedicated to preserving and promoting a
wonderful American breed of horse. And we can
look to tomorrow and set goals to keep moving
forward.

As a group we can work together with common
goals, using a positive spirit and a sense of unity.
As individuals we can choose to assess where we
are and how to keep moving forward. Our
members who compete are shining a great light
on the foundation and high percentage Morgan.
We applaud your daily efforts and visualize your
successes and sense of partnership with your
Morgan.
Please continue to share your successes with us
here and on Facebook as we cherish them like
they are our own.

Those who hit the trails and enjoy their Morgans
in the company of  friends and family, you are the
culmination of why we continue to breed. The
Morgan is alive and well because you folks get out
there and ride them! You care for them and savor
their horsey fragrance and gain mental health

A Note from the President

relief after a long day at work by being around
your Morgan. You share them with the youth so
they can learn how to work, how to love, how to
critically think and so many other fine attributes.
Thank you!

Our dedicated breeders are, on average, of the
same age as American farmers, in the over 60
crowd. Now is the time to pick mentors from the
group. They have many skills and techniques that
are worthy of perpetuating. They also are inclined
to not realize their worth to the emerging or
potential breeders. I remember hearing past
member Don Prohaska relay the importance of tie
stalls and how to build and use them. That is a
forgotten technique yet so very important. There
are breeders who have established ideas for
acclimating stallions for pasture breeding; the
steps to follow but also what not to do. Another
vital skill. These breeders are gold. Reach out and
adopt a breeder!

As winter is upon us, wishes go to each of you and
each Morgan horse to have a safe, fun and blessed
winter. Hope that your 2018 is a good one. Make
it so!

Board of Directors

Pam McDermott

Helga Loncosky

Susan Suber

Megan Vogel

Christina Friedkin Piecuch

Linda Sewall

Rory McGoff

President

Vice president

Secretary

Treasurer

Director

Director

Director

2018 Elections are Here!

The following positions will be voted on in the in December 2017
elections. Also noted are the current nominee.
President (Jan 2018 thru Dec 2019) - Pam McDermott
*Vice President (Jan 2018 thru Dec 2018) - Helga Loncosky
Treasurer (Jan 2018 thru Dec 2019) - Megan Vogel
Director (Jan 2018 thru Dec 2019) - Christina Friedkin Piecuch
*Director (Jan 2018 thru Dec 2018) - None
*Director (Jan 2018 thru Dec 2018) - None
*These positions are 1 year term that are a result of position
being vacated by the previous board member.

Any CS member can run for the above listed positions.  The
bylaws do not require that the final two Director positions be
filled. Voting takes place electronically but all members will be
accommodated if you are unable to vote electronically. The
following may be contacted regarding nominations and any other
questions:
Rory McGoff, rorythomas50@gmail.com, (734)719-1070
Susan Suber, flowermill111277@yahoo.com
Linda Sewall, lcsonion@gmail.com

Please consider joining a committee or the
board.  Interested? Contact any board

member or send email to
advertising@cornerstonemorganhorse.com
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Vintage Morgans-- Abby Knight has been enjoying
success with Vintage
Indigo on the
Endurance circuit, she
writes: Here are the
photos from the
endurance ride at
Prater Mountain.
Indigo and I came in
third place. It was a
beautiful ride. Photo
on FB October 4  Here
is a picture of Me and
Indigo at Sand Canyon
in Chawelah. It was a
30 mile Endurance
race. We came in 3rd,
and won Best

Condition. 

 Natalie E Tanaka and Ann Moyer had a great time at
the local horse rescue Trail Challenge yesterday.
Natalie's on her black

gelding, TRW Skyjac and Ann is  riding her buckskin
gelding, Coldsmoke Nighthawk. Weather was a little
chilly (30 degrees!)
but the Wild West
theme obstacles did
not disappoint, nor
did our Morgans!

Ostara Morgans—
Noel Radcliffe paid
visits to fellow
members Dohn Bahr
and Cindy Kells in
late September on her
way to a soccer
match.

Left: Ann Moyer on Coldsmoke Nighthawk. Right: Natalie
Tanaka on TRW Skyjac

Cindy Kells and Ostara XB
Windflower

Member Activity

Prairie Hill Morgans
News:  The happy face of
our wonderful jr. Morgan
stallion, Prairie Hill
Armani, (Old Ways
Bimbeau x Ebony Echo)
after another successful
ground driving session.
We love working with this
horse and predict a long & very
happy future with him in trail, western pl. & ranch
horse classes, as well as someday one of our core
trailriding horses. He makes going to the barn so
much fun. Armani is one of the last foals sired by the
absolute gentleman - Old Ways Bimbeau.

Kansas Bluestem Morgans—Suzanne Avery writes:
We had a wonderful time this weekend at the
Longview CDE. We drove KS Bluestem Trooper Black
and he did a wonderful job for us. We are pleased with
him.

Blitzen Morgans—Calyn Walker writes: So proud of
little Miss Raine - Blitzen
Desperate Raine. Just 5
months old and at her very
first show. She won her
halter and showmanship
class and then came second
in her in hand trail class!
On October 14, Raine gave
a liberty trick
demonstration at the
Landsdowne Horse

Festival.  The future looks
bright for this young girl! 

Prairie Hill Armani

Suzzanne Avery driving KS Bluestem Trooper Black

Abby Knight and Vintage Indigo

Blitzen Desperate Raine
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Member Activity

Cheryl Yelle shared photos of Hillrose Taconic Major
(Twelve Oaks Major x Hillrose Twilight Image) 2010

Foundation Morgan
stallion competing at
Walnut Hill Carriage
Competition this year.

Sweet Rock Stables—
Roxy Baldwin took 2 of
her Morgans SRS
Addicted "Addy" and
Circle F One Good
Reason "Rodeo" to the
Maryland State Fair
where they greeted
visitors at Horseland
2017.

Cheryl Yelle and Hillrose Taconic
Major

Photographing your Horse - A Book Review by Pam McDermott

Photographing Horses and other Livestock
by Darol Dickinson.

This is a review of a fine book for ones looking to take
correct conformation photography of horses. There
are other books out there but this one focuses on
accurate images of an animal that will go down in
history.   This was written first in 1980 and may still
be purchased on Amazon. At this writing, the
paperback version is about $6.00 and the hard cover
is about $14.00.

For anyone wanting to take better photos of their
horses, this is an excellent book. It was written for the
AQHA world but the basics are valuable for any breed
of horse .

The author starts at the beginning; why photograph
fine livestock. He explains that poor conformation
photos have caused many wonderful sires and dams
from the past to be forgotten. He states, "When no
accurate photos are available, a blind guess based on
written information is a very poor alternative."

And here his mentoring begins. Mr. Dickinson writes
of shutter speeds. Another very vital part of accurate
photography is the elevation of the camera. If we are
shooting downward, the horse will appear to have

 short legs. If shot from too low, the horse will look
taller and the belly will be accentuated unnaturally.

He speaks of distortion, correct light, proper contrast
and being aware of weather conditions. He states that
early morning and later afternoon are the best times
to photograph. Within these pages he explains why.

Something very important to plan for is the shooting
area; the background. Being aware of the background
and eliminating distracting details will help
immensely for the viewer to focus on your horses. Mr.
Dickinson explains why his favorite setting is a "fairly
smooth, grassy spot."  He says the grass should be half
to  1 1/2 inches tall. This point then leads him into
photographic trickery and how we should always be
suspicious of  horses posed in grass to hide poor legs
or feet.

Going on, we need to choose the correct halter. Then
there are correct head shots, posterior shots, side
views and front views. He covers foal photography.
Access to new technology has certainly changed since
this book was written, but the quality of photography
is still up to the trained eye of the photographer.
Train your eye, plan your setting, prepare your horse
to look its best. This book has it all. Happy reading!

Kennebec Morgan Farm:  Margaret Bailey shares
Kennebec Jester's Region 8 Dressage Championship
results! He placed 3rd out of 15 in the Open 1st level
Freestyle Championship with a 71.1%.

Cecil and Pamela Patton of Rancho Milagro Harper
along with Candace Costis attended the Texas MENF
to promote the Foundation Morgan.

Rancho Milagro Harper at MENF
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Blitzen Morgans - Clinics, Demonstrations, Horse Sales and More!

By Caylyn Walker

This summer at Blitzen Morgans we have really
focused on promoting the Morgan breed, both locally
and internationally through several efforts.  We
realized after moving out East that many people
around our area did not know of the Morgan horse or
knew of them from their childhood, but had not heard
of or seen one in years.  We have made a concerted
effort advertising our Morgans, and the breed in
general, using a few unique approaches.  First, we

introduced a
“Goals with
Foals” program
where people
and families
can come out to
our farm for an
introduction
and history of
the Morgan
breed while

touring our Christmas tree fields and meeting each of
our horses in their herd setting.  We explain the herd
dynamic and the differences between the horses while
people get to meet each one including the foals.  They
are able to use this as a unique photo opportunity and
it has been great for grandparents, children and people
who want to learn about horses without needing to
sign up for a lesson program.

As part of our training practices, our foals are handled
on a daily basis and
are exposed to a
variety of objects
and experiences
they will likely
encounter in their
adult lives.  The
foals received
regular professional
farrier care, are
halter trained within
a couple days of
life, are trained to
load in the trailer,
walk on to obstacles
and over tarps and

so many more life
experiences. This
summer we were even
able to take one of our
foals to a public event
put on by the Friends
of Ferguson Forest
Center.  We had been
asked to perform a
trick horse
demonstration, which
we regularly perform

locally with our Morgan Horses, and thought we
would take advantage of the opportunity to bring a
foal along for the experience.  ‘Slyder’ loaded in the
trailer like a pro, went for an hour trailer ride, tackled
bag pipes, speakers, crowds, and so many other
festival experiences without even flinching.  He even
managed to sneak in a full out nap in the fair grounds
during the day in between his two performances where
he performed a pedestal
stand alongside his
professional trick horse
‘uncle Riley’ to delight
the crowds.  We find that
working with the foals
through these situations
at a young age makes it
much less stressful for
them when they are asked
to conquer these things
later in life.

A second approach we have used to gain exposure for
the Morgans is something I have wanted to do for
many years, but hadn’t found the inspiration to write
until we found our way out East.  This summer I
published my very first book and it features 100% all
Morgans in full color photographs.  Horseplay and
Harmony – Safe and Responsible Trick Horse
Training combines two of my passions: The Morgan
Horse and trick horse training!  This book is available
on both amazon.ca and amazon.com and I have sold
copies all over Canada, the United States and even to
Europe!  I have been so proud of this accomplishment
and it is just one other way I am getting the word out
there about Morgans.
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Blitzen Morgans - Clinics, Demonstrations, Horse Sales and More!

On a more common advertising route, I have taken my
Morgans to a several public events this year including
Ottawa Horse days, The Friends of Ferguson Family
Event and are scheduled to do the Lansdowne Horse
Festival later this year as well.  My Morgans are also
used as demonstration horses in my own trick horse
training clinics.  We have done several clinics this
year already and have a few more scheduled for later
this summer and fall.  Usually, my old retired show
horse Riley is the star of these demonstrations, but
lately a young prospect, Smoke, has been taking the
spotlight.

Smoke was a project horse I took on here that had
been treated fairly roughly in his past. He was terrified
of people, spooky and overly reactive to situations.  I
spent months gaining his trust through groundwork
and used trick horse training as a way to build a fun
working relationship with him.  I used positive
reinforcement to show him what I was looking for and
the more he learned the tricks the more his personality
started to shine and the trust he placed in me
blossomed.  He went from a timid and scared to a
confident, mature horse.  Smoke was the demo horse
for a couple of my clinics this summer and even came
with me to Ottawa horse days and the Lansdowne
Horse Festival where he performed in front hundreds
of people.  He was on the breed display area where
thousands of people were able to come up to meet
him.  To my delight, he greeted each one with perky
ears and genuine curiosity. It was so cool to see how
much this guy had changed in less than a year.  It
brings me such pride to be able to bring horses like
this to a place where they have confidence again.  In

the spring I started
working with Smoke
under saddle and he
responded very well.
We have been working
through a dressage
foundation where he is
learning to be relaxed
and balanced.  In time,
Smoke will move on
to a new home when
we find his perfect
partner for him, but it
will need to be

someone who will continue the patient training that he
has come accustomed to.  Once he moves on, we will
take on another Morgan who needs some confidence
and trust in order to find their lifetime partner.

Our efforts sure seem to be getting noticed.  This year
we placed 3 of our Morgans in previously non-
Morgan homes.  We are so pleased to be growing the
interest of the Morgan horse where we can and will
continue to make concerted efforts to bringing
awareness to the breed.  Weekly, we are our at local
farmer’s markets selling our maple syrup and quite
often I end up in discussions with the public about the
versatility of the Morgan horse.  We have retained one
of our fillies from this year with the hopes of her being
my next show horse prospect.  ‘Raine’ has already
made her debut in a local horse show winning both her
halter and showmanship class and coming second
place in the in-hand trail class.  She also performed at
her first trick horse presentation at Lansdowne Horse
Festival where we promoted both Morgans and the
benefits of trick horse training.  Raine showed off her
hugs, wave, smile, and lay down at liberty to the
delight of the crowd! Eventually, we plan to train
Raine as a dressage horse that I can show in both
breed and open shows.

We currently have 3 mares confirmed in foal for 2018
foals and 3 amazing project horses that we are very
excited to work with.  We also have a 2017, 100%
foundation morgan colt currently offered for sale.
Keep up to date with our farm news on either our
Facebook page Blitzen Estate or our webpage
www.blitzenmorgans.weebly.com
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TBD
(LMH Pride and Peace x Triagn High Tide)

Bay Filly - for sale
Bred by Jami Sacks, South Carolina

(864) 838-6608 canaanfarms@aol.com

Canaan Farm Morgans DJJJ Morgan & Percheron Farm

TBD
(DM Black Bravado x DJJJ Belle’s Glory Star)

Black Filly - Retained
Bred by Dan & Jacky Wistrom, Iowa
(319)985-2561 djjj@mepotelco.net

Devine Dolphin Merina
(Devine Cool Hand Luke x Degalisto Ima Papaver)

Black Filly
Bred by Chris Holm, Montana

(406) 362-4632 devine@linctel.net

Devine Morgans

~~

Devine Morgans

Devine Eclipse Mystery
(Devine Cool Hand Luke x Devine Kate’s Wild Honey)

Buckskin Filly
Bred by Chris Holm, Montana

(406) 362-4632 devine@linctel.net

Photo credit Heidi Osgood-Metcalf
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Do More Paladin
(Do More Traveller x Do More Dancin Princess)

Chestnut Colt - Available
Bred by Don Bahr, Wisconsin

(608) 732-6448 domoremorgans@yahoo.com

Do More Morgans

Flower Valley Farm - Kells Morgans

Kells Joyous Xclamation
(Kells Above R Xpectations x Kells Onyx Pearl)

Black Filly - Retained
Bred by Cindy Kells, Minnesota

(651)388-1256 fvmorganfarm@aol.com

~~

Do More Monty
(Do More Traveller x Cotton GD)

Bay Colt - Available
Bred by Don Bahr, Wisconsin

(608) 732-6448 domoremorgans@yahoo.com

Do More Morgans

Do More Heart Breaker
(Do More Flash x Coal Creek Brandies Flame)

Chestnut Colt - Available
Bred by Don Bahr, Wisconsin

(608) 732-6448 domoremorgans@yahoo.com

Do More Morgans
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Grapevine Arabesque
(Longstreet Arragon x Whippoorwill Aliya)

Bay Filly - Sold
Bred by Ellen Quertermous, Illinois

(618) 697-5161 grapevinemoregans@gmail.com

Grapevine Morgans

~~

JaF Halcon de la Noche
(JaF Sunrise Surfer Dude x Striking Spanish Dancer)

Buckskin Colt - Available
Bred by Jo Johnson, California

(559) 284-9208 jo@jafmorganstockhorses.com

Jaquima a Freno Morgan Stock Horses

JaF Aguila del Oro
(JaF Sunrise Surfer Dude x Treasure Aurora)

Palamino Colt - Available
Bred by Jo Johnson, California

(559) 284-9208 jo@jafmorganstockhorses.com

Jaquima a Freno Morgan Stock Horses

JaF Ser un Halcon
(JaF Sunrise Surfer Dude x Marble Mtn Splendor)

Palamino Colt - Available
Bred by Jo Johnson, California

(559) 284-9208 jo@jafmorganstockhorses.com

Jaquima a Freno Morgan Stock Horses
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LBF Queen Of Pearls
(Triple S Silver Dollar x LBF Cajun Queen)

Perlino Filly - Retained
Bred by Polly Smith, Vermont

(802) 674-2944 lbfvaquero@valley.net

Little Brook Farm

~~

Maple Spring Legacy
(Rolling Acres Legend x Quietude Comfort Rose)

Chestnut Colt - Available
Bred by Joyce Napotnik, Pennsylvania

(814) 479-4840 joycenapotnik@gmail.com

Maple Spring Morgans

Maple Spring Courtship
(Rolling Acres Legend x Maple Spring Mistique

Bay Filly - Retained
Bred by Joyce Napotnik, Pennsylvania

(814) 479-4840 joycenapotnik@gmail.com

Maple Spring Morgans

Kingdom of Maple Spring
(Maple Spring Jesse x Honor Jubilee)

Chestnut Colt - Available
Bred by Joyce Napotnik, Pennsylvania

(814) 479-4840 joycenapotnik@gmail.com

Maple Spring Morgans
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~~

MHB Zulu
(Robbi-Sue’s Sweet Success x Lady Dun D Duchess)

Grulla filly - Retained
Bred by Natalie Tanaka, Wyoming

(307) 200-1110 mhbmorgans@hotmail.com

Mountain Home Morgans

MHB Endymion
(Robbi-Sue’s Sweet Success x GRM Lady Grace)

Black Colt - Available
Bred by Natalie Tanaka, Wyoming

(307) 200-1110 mhbmorgans@hotmail.com

Mountain Home Morgans

MHB Bacchus
(Ragtime Dun D x Alpinemist Blessing)

Grulla Colt (Homozygous Dun) - Retained
Bred by Natalie Tanaka, Wyoming

(307) 200-1110 mhbmorgans@hotmail.com

Mountain Home Morgans

Don’t miss out on the 2018 Cornerstone
foal pictorial!  Send pictures and

information to
advertising@cornerstonemorganhorse.com

by October 1st next year. Hard copies may
be mailed to 3630 Sharon Hollow Rd,

Manchester, MI 48158
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OGO Farceur’s Rolls Royce
(OGO Sellman Hill and Co x Farceur’s Justina)

Bay Colt - Available
Bred by Nancy Savage, Oregon

nancy@hazelwoodts.com

Malin Morgans

~~

Buttes Sunset Storm
(Buttes Cielo de Noche x Buttes Sedona Sunrise

Bay Filly - Retained
Bred by Jess Campmans, Alberta

(403) 382-8110 info@buttemorgans.com

Butte Morgans Butte Morgans

OGO Farceur’s Kings River
(OGO Sellman Hill and Co x Farceur’s Rose)

Bay Colt - Available
Bred by Nancy Savage, Oregon

nancy@hazelwoodts.com

Malin Morgans

Buttes Smoky Echo
(OGO EastWest Coast x Fancy All the Way)

Smoky Black Filly - Retained
Bred by Jess Campmans, Alberta

(403) 382-8110 info@buttemorgans.com
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OGO Circle H Cinder Fella
(OGO Sellman Hill and Co x NRH Cinder Ella)

Palamino Colt - Available
Bred by Wendy Legate, Nevada

(831) 801-1106 wlegate@hotmail.com

Old Growth Oak Morgans

~~

Silver Cross Intrepid
(Do-More Jazz x Mythos Frida)

Bay Colt - Available
Bred by Dan & Ana Bailey, Colorado

(970) 904-4005 baileydanana@centurytel.net

Silverado Ranch - Silver Cross Morgans

OGO RichWood Timber Brave
(OGO Higuera Rio Bravo x OGO Farceurs Tessa)

Bay Colt - Available
Bred by Wendy Legate, Nevada

(831) 801-1106 wlegate@hotmail.com

Old Growth Oak Morgans

Silver Cross Cisco
(Silver Cross Patriot x Do More Dusky Rose)

Buckskin Colt - Retained
Bred by Dan & Ana Bailey, Colorado

(970) 904-4005 baileydanana@centurytel.net

Silverado Ranch - Silver Cross Morgans
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Ostara XB Windflower
(Kells Above R Expectations x Bird Flirt GD)

Black Filly - Sold
Bred by Cindy Kells, Minnesota

Owned by Noel Radcliffe, Wisconsin
(608) 490-1126 dr.nradcliffe@gmail.com

Ostara Morgans

~~

Ostara Silverdawn Adagio
(Triple S Silver Dollar x Do More Shawna Dawn)

Liver Chestnut Colt - Available
Bred by Noel Radcliffe, Wisconsin

(608) 490-1126 dr.nradcliffe@gmail.com

Ostara Morgans

Ostara Silverbeau Regard
(Triple S Silver Dollar x RRMBD Miss Independence)

Buckskin Colt - Retained
Bred by Noel Radcliffe, Wisconsin

(608) 490-1126 dr.nradcliffe@gmail.com

Ostara Morgans

Ostara Silvjenwood Reine
(Triple S Silver Dollar x Westwind Jennifer)

Liver Chestnut Filly - Available
Bred by Noel Radcliffe, Wisconsin

(608) 490-1126 dr.nradcliffe@gmail.com

Ostara Morgans
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Primus Red Dorwood Knox
(Springlake Pallidin x Stella Fallingstar)

Chestnut Colt - Retained
Bred by Rory McGoff, Michigan

(734) 719-1070 primusmorgans@gmail.com

Primus Morgans

White Pine Morgans

White Pine Riverstone
(Easthill Legacy x Whippoorwill Lady Jubilee

 Chestnut Colt - Available
Bred by Judy Atchison, Idaho

(208) 245-9043 ja@whitepinemorgans.com

~~

Primus Blackhawk Knox
(Springlake Pallidin x SC Island Iris)

Black Colt - Retained
Bred by Rory McGoff, Michigan

(734) 719-1070 primusmorgans@gmail.com

Primus Morgans

Primus Grace O’Malley
(Springlake Pallidin x Flirt Blackbird GD)

Brown Filly - Retained
Bred by Rory McGoff, Michigan

(734) 719-1070 primusmorgans@gmail.com

Primus Morgans
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Shenango Gold Dancer
(Crux Heart of the Matter x SFG Lavender Lace)

Palomino Colt - Available
Bred by Robert Shrock, Pennsylvania

(330) 717-7029,  robertshrock@aol.com

Shenango Valley Morgans Shenango Valley Morgans

Shenango Black Pepper Jac
(Acrosstime Amacher x Brandie’s Sweet Sara)

Black Colt - Available
Bred by Robert Shrock, Pennsylvania

(330) 717-7029,  robertshrock@aol.com

Shenango Valley Morgans

Shenango Jubilant King
(Crux Heart of the Matter x Whipporwill Jubilant Lark)

Chestnut Colt - Available
Bred by Robert Shrock, Pennsylvania

(330) 717-7029,  robertshrock@aol.com

Shenango Lace Dolly
(Crux Heart of the Matter x SFG Gold Jasmine)

Palomino filly - Available
Bred by Robert Shrock, Pennsylvania

(330) 717-7029,  robertshrock@aol.com

Shenango Valley Morgans

~~
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Shenango Grand Finale
(Cassanovas Cashon x Shenango Joy Gold)

Chestnut filly - Available
Bred by Robert Shrock, Pennsylvania

(330) 717-7029,  robertshrock@aol.com

Shenango Valley Morgans Shenango Valley Morgans

Shenango Red Rocket
(Shenango Tara Mischief x Shenango Tara Bonfire)

Chestnut Colt - Available
Bred by Robert Shrock, Pennsylvania

(330) 717-7029,  robertshrock@aol.com

Westwind Morgans

Westwind Peter
(Westwind Ethan x Sweet’s Sweet Mabel)

Bay Colt - Available
Bred by Bryan Blatt, Montana

(406) 451-9311 bblatt@endophytics.com

Shenango Last Splash
(Cassanovas Cashon x Mist Chief Mistara)

Chestnut Splash Colt - Available
Bred by Robert Shrock, Pennsylvania

(330) 717-7029,  robertshrock@aol.com

Shenango Valley Morgans

~~
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Canaan Farm Morgans

16'2 HH HOMOZYGOUS BLACK
REGISTERED MORGAN SPORT HORSE

99.7% FOUNDATION BRED

This kind and gentle stallion takes after his sire Petanio Arr Pride
when passing on temperament, size and talent.  His first two foals
on the ground are both filly's and like his sire he too has passed
on all of these great sport horse traits.  His dam, DM Regency
Reeses Peace who is out of the famous Windhover Regency,
passed on her floaty (Flyhawk) trot, fearless mind and willing
attitude, traits that he too passes onto
his get.  If you are looking for the
perfect sport horse, with size,
temperament and talent then choose
this stallion for your 2018 breeding.
The homozygous black is just a bonus.
$650 per frozen dose, regularly $850.
Buy now and I will store for you for as
long as you need  "for free".  Special
runs from now until 12/31/17

FOR SALE:  FLASHY REGISTERED MORGAN SPORT HORSE
(LMH Pride and Peace x Triagn High Tide)

This dark bay filly (born June 19, 2017) has just enough attitude to be anything you
want her to be. She loves to run and play, and jumping is second nature to her. She
has excellent confirmation, very typey, and is going to be a big girl, guessing 15'3-16
hh. She has a motor but like her sire has a laid back temperament. Not afraid of much,
adventurous and I think will be a really fun mount. This is my stallions 2nd filly, and
since I am retaining his first as my personal riding horse I must give this one up. I will
be very particular where she goes and prefer a
sport home for this special girl, but a forever
home is preferred over all else. She is high %
foundation as well as grand championships in
her pedigree. I will wait to register her if
someone purchases before she is 6 mos old so
you can name her, otherwise I will register her
with a name we have picked out. Video
available. $7500 or will consider offer to best
home. Serious inquires Only

AT STUD: LMH Pride and Peace
(Petanio Arr Pride x DM Regencys Reeses Peace)

 BREEDING SPECIAL OFFERED!

Contact Jami Sacks - Spartanburg, SC  864-838-6608 or canaanfarms@aol.com
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Justin Morgan’s Contribution to the Quarter Horse by Jeanne Thomas

Morgan horse owners in the long history of the breed have
been justly proud of the contribution of the Morgan horse
to many facets of Americana. One notable contribution has
been as a foundation breed to other American light horse
breeds. Many Quarter horse owners argue that in their case
this is not true, but perhaps we can establish that the
Morgan has here, as elsewhere, maintained his record.

THE AMERICAN QUARTER HORSE ASSOCIATION First,
something must be known of the origin of the American
Quarter Horse Association, the first and most recognized
group connected with the Quarter horse, and about the
ranching industry that produced the horse we know today.
The American Quarter Horse Association was officially
established in 1941, although the groundwork had begun
two years earlier. Fifty men contributed $100 each toward
the initial cost, which included a small paper-bound
registry. These paperback listings were compiled every year
through 1948 and were later incorporated into hardcover
volumes. The early paperback editions are very scarce and
very interesting, as a few photographs depicting the ideal
Quarter horse of that time were included, along with
advertising.

WHAT IS A QUARTER HORSE? Is it a horse that runs a
quarter of a mile, or is it a horse that conforms to a set of
physical standards? The American Quarter Horse
Association has never specified, so there are many varied
opinions: even the opinion that the Quarter horse is a type
rather than a breed, a view that cannot be disregarded
entirely since the Quarter Horse Registry has never been
closed and still permits infusion of outside blood, primarily
that of the Thoroughbred. Some recently published books
trace the horse as a specifically named breed from Colonial
times, but several of the men who originally financed the
club have said the title Quarter horse was decided upon at
the Association founding, and they had not heard the
phrase before as a proper name, but only in reference to
horses that ran a quarter of a mile. Certainly, in the 30 or so
books on Southwest horses and ranches published before
1941 which I have read I have never seen the term Quarter
Horse. The horses were referred to by various other names,
including Steeldust, short horses, short runner, Billys and
cold bloods. To verify the history of a breed we must
depend heavily on their registries and qualified pertinent
history books. That the mustang contributed there can be
no question, for in the 1800's the western United States was
full of these descendants of the horses of the Conquistadors.
However, after centuries in the wild, they little resemble
their ancestors. They were rarely over 14 hands high or
weighed more than 900 pounds, but if you caught, and
tamed one, he had cow sense, stamina and best of all, he
was free as long as he carried no brand. But, most were
plain if not downright homely to the average eye, so the
mares were crossed with any available better blooded
stallion. The wild mustangs were reduced to a handful by
the turn of the century. While all ranches had horses, only a
few ranchers raised horses as a business, and this is where
most of the Quarter horse history begins. In order to

upgrade stock it is much cheaper to buy a registered stallion
than registered mares. Besides, it was rare that a mare was
ever used for riding except by women and children, for
historically no self-respecting man in the West would ride a
mare. Mares were used only for breeding: unnamed and
ignored, a necessary nuisance. Even today, ranch horses are
nearly always geldings.

THE QUARTER HORSE REGISTRY There has been much
speculation about double registration, but this was entirely
unnecessary with the Quarter horse since bloodlines had
nothing to do with registering a Quarter horse. The early
horses were inspected for type and if they proved
satisfactory a nominal fee was paid, and they were
registered. There was also a permanent type of registry that
was reserved for a mare or stallion who had produced three
or more acceptable Quarter type offspring who were
registered, or who were the offspring of two permanently
registered parents. The registry number then was preceded
by the P, as in King P-234.

THE MORGAN HORSE INFLUENCE In the first 10 year
period of registration there are no less than 30 Morgan
stallions listed, and a much greater number of Morgan
mares, many from the Sellman Estate at Rochelle, Texas,
which produced large numbers of Quarter horses. Much of
the registry information is vague, as with RONDO B.
114,192, who's dam is listed as MORGAN MARE by OLD
MORGAN HORSE (MATADOR HORSE), which tells us
only that the mare must have been a purebred Morgan or
she would have been listed as mare by Old Morgan.

THE MATADOR RANCH The Matador Ranch in Channing,
Texas, and the JA Ranch in Palo Duro, Texas were
examples of ranches with Morgan stock. I am indebted to
Beale Queen of Channing, Texas, one of the original
members of the AQHA and for many years a breeder of
Quarter running horses for the following information: Mr.
Queen told me that the Matador Ranch had either six or
seven stallions, three of them registered Morgans: (
RONDEAU #7214, by Headlight Morgan, purchased from
the Sellman Estate, and FRISCO (Diamond Hawk X Just
Mamie) bred by George Baier, Elk City, E Oklahoma. From
the Robert Dean Estate they bought the Troubadour of
Willowmoor son, PLUTO #7331. PLUTO was foaled at the
Government Farm in 1922, sold to E.R. Yates in
Middlebury, Vermont, as a weanling, and went to the
Sellmans the following year. From the Sellman Estate Pluto
went to Richard Sellman's son-in-law, Robert Dean of
Rochelle, Texas, and from the Dean Estate to the Matador
Ranch in 1927. THE JA RANCH In 1932 Beal Queen
accepted the position as manager of the JA, and as part of a
continuing effort to upgrade the horse herd, Mr. Queen
purchased the stallions Yellow Boy by Yellow Jacket and the
Morgan PLUTO, for the ranch. Mr. Beale remembered
PLUTO as the most beautiful horse he had ever seen and
said that he got some of the best horses the ranch produced,
but his name never appears on a pedigree, nor do the
names of the other Morgans. Instead we find such listings
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we call a Quarter horse, there were many different ideas on
how to breed this type. Tom Burnett was extraordinarily
successful at breeding then and even today these ranches
are noted for the outstanding cutting and roping horses it
produces. Tom Burnett contributed a great deal to the
Quarter horse, although he did not live to see the
establishment of the Registry. In 1934 he visited J. C.
Brunk's Cotton Hill Farm in Illinois and returned to Texas
with two new horses, the stallion JUBILEE KING and the
Senator Knox mare, DEURR. The Triangle Ranch kept
about 50 brood mares and Jubilee King joined a most
interesting band of stallions. There was another Morgan
stallion on the ranch, REDOLENT, by RED OAK, who had
been purchased as a five-year old from the Sellman Estate
and died on the ranch about 20 years later. REDOLENT
produced many good cow horses and a great portion of the
Triangle Lady mares are by him. Lige Reed, the manager of
the Triangle southern ranch for 25 years, did have three of
REDOLENT'S sons, RED DEVIL, BEN and E.Y. All three
were outstanding using horses, agile and with "plenty of
cow". Mr. Reed thought so highly of E.Y. that when the
gelding was well into his 20's and needed special care, grain
was ground because of his failing teeth; he was hand fed
when necessary, and the family pitched in to make his life
comfortable. The stallion Joe Hancock and his son Roan
Hancock were there also, as well as Beetch's Yellow Jacket.
Joe Handcock stood 16.2 and weighed 1450 pounds; and,
while most reports claim him to be onequarter Percheron,
his breeder and dam are listed as unknown in the registry.
At any rate, Joe Hancock was one of the finest short horses
of his day and ranks as one of the most famous Quarter
horses and sires of all time. Tom Burnett had bought
Beetch's Yellow Jacket in 1930 when the horse was eight
years old. Beetch's Yellow Jacket was a son of the legendary
stallion Yellow Jacket who had gone to the Triangle in the
twilight of his life and had died there. Ranchers were
primarily in the cattle business and bred horses mainly for
remuda geldings, so colts were routinely gelded and any
excess of colts or fillies was sold with the buyer registering
the animal and often naming them also.

THE JUBILEE KING INFLUENCE Jay Pumphrey, Trustee
of the Burnett Estates and a past president of the American
Quarter Horse Association, writes that JUBILEE KING
produced a large percentage of colts while in Texas that
were sold or became ranch geldings. A few mares by
JUBILEE KING were registered by C. H. McClellan of
Wichita Falls, Texas, one being Mc's Rat 25,918, foaled
1939, Sire: JUBILEE KING, Dam: Triangle Lady 40. Mc's
Rat produced the palomino stallion Mack's Goldfish 23,470
who was bred heavily by McClellan for several years and
whose get was soon scattered throughout the United States
many showing the palomino coloring so popular at the
time. In 1939 the only registered Morgan by JUBILEE
KING during his time in Texas was foaled. He was
GOLDEN JUBILEE X-8549, Sire: Jubilee King, Dam: Gold
Bug (unregistered) by REDOLENT 7295, owned by Mr. &
Mrs. Jack Davis, Arcadia, California. While it is true there
are only a few Quarter horse mares by JUBILEE KING,

as: Flopsy Adair, 10,835, br. m. foaled 1939, Sire: Morgan
Horse, Dam: JA mare by JA horse; or Pope's Goldie, P-
6148, dun mare, foaled 1932, Breeder: JA Ranch, Sire:
Yellow Boy 18, Dam: JA sorrel mare by Morgan horse. You
will note that when Pope's Goldie was registered she
already had produced at least three foals who were
registered and so she was issued a permanent registry
number, and she must have descended from a Morgan
stallion other than Pluto because of her age.

THE BURNETTES The first settlers in any land are by
necessity a unique people and one of the first families to
settle in Texas were the Burnett's. Burk Burnett began
ranching the North Central Texas in 1875 and branded his
first cattle that· year with his soon famous 6666 brand. The
Red River Wars were still raging between the most
ferocious of the North American Indians, the Comanche,
and the United States Army, so Burk Burnett and his
neighbor, W. T. Waggoner, had their own peace treaty with
the Comanche to insure survival in a land of few people and
no law enforcement. Burk Burnett had fought Indians all
over northern Texas in the early years of the Cattle drives,
but out of the discord had come friendships, too; one was
with Quanah Parker, the son of Chief Nokoni and the
captive white woman Cynthia Ann Parker. Quanah was a
Comanche chief himself and often could be found during
branding or roundup filling in where help was needed,
usually accompanied by the youngest of his seven wives,
Too-nice. In 1887 Burk's only child, Tom, a boy of 16, was
sent to work on the 300,000 acres of land that his father
leased in the Oklahoma Indian Territory. Tom was wagon
boss at 21, and was respected by the men. He spoke fluent
Comanche, and probably knew as much about the Indian as
any white man. By 1901, the land situation was getting
desperate for Burk Burnett, because that area of the
Oklahoma Indian Territory that he leased for grazing was to
be opened for settlement and statehood. So, he boarded a
train for Washington D.C. to ask his old friend, Theodore
Roosevelt, then President, for a delay in opening that part
of the land so that he could have time to find land to which
he could move his enormous herd of cattle. A delay was
granted and two separate pieces of land were purchased,
one in central Texas and another in the Texas panhandle.
By way of appreciation, the Burnett's and Waggoner's
hosted a six-day wolf hunt on the "Big Pasture" (Oklahoma
Indian Territory) in 1904 to entertain President Roosevelt.
Later, in letters to his children, the President spoke in
glowing terms of his hunt and his hosts. Tom Burnett,
having married, bought land near Wichita Falls, Texas, And
moved his wife and daughter into a new house near the Red
River, where he began his own empire the Triangle Ranch.

THE TRIANGLE RANCH Today the 450,000 acre cattle
and oil empire of the combined Four 6's and Triangle
Ranches is owned by "Little Anne" Windfohr Marion,
daughter of the late "Miss Anne" Burnett Tandy and
granddaughter of Tom Burnett. Mrs. Marion's heir is her
only child, a daughter, Windi. While there is no doubt that
there was a distinct type of horse for many years that today
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there are other reasons to assume his success as a sire. He
was moved every season to a different pasture of the
Triangle and Four 6's Ranches, which was done with all
acceptable stallions in order to balance a herd. Because of
the palomino craze, Tom Burnett was interested in
producing good palomino horses, and he found the silver
maned and tailed DEURA and the similarly colored
JUBILEE KING much to his liking. Within a few years two
Illinois bred sons of JUBILEE KING were bought by
Texans. JUBAN was sold to the Sawyer Cattle Co. at San
Angelo and J UZAN to a gentleman from Quitaque. HIR0, a
son of DEURA by TIFFANY, was also sold to the state of
Texas. It seems unlikely that anyone would go to Illinois
just to buy a Morgan when they were readily available in
Texas unless he was particularly impressed with a certain
bloodline. DAN, DIXIE DAN & SILVER RANGER Earlier it
was noted that the Morgan stallions DAN and DIXIE DAN
were sold to W. P. Thornhill of Miami, Texas. In 1935,
Thornhill add SILVER RANGER 7813 to his band of
Morgans. SILVER RANGER was shipped to Thornhill from
Roland Hill's ranch in California, and a few years later there
were some Quarter horses registered by Alfred Cowan of
Miami, e.g. Lady Cowan 10,416, foaled 1936, Sire: SILVER
RANGER, Morgan, Dam: Cowan mare by colt by Stalks by
John Wilkins. DEURA And what of DEURA? She, of course,
gained Morgan immortality as the dam of KING DE
JARNETYE by JUBILEE KING, who was National
Champion Morgan Stallion in 1939. Deura was foaled in
1924, so by the time the Quarter Horse Registry was begun
she was well up in years and we find only two registered
horses from her. She was referred to as Morgan Mare in the
registry, and the stallion Reserve, by Roan Hancock and out
of Morgan Mare, went to the Hallsell Ranch in Crowell,
Texas, to sire many good Quarter horses. The mare Yellow
Lou P-6681, by Joe Hancock and out of Morgan Mare, was
foaled in 1939, bought by Austin Moore, Webb City,
Oklahoma, most likely as a four-or-five year old. She
produced six foals for him and was sold to Bud Warren
when Moore moved to Louisiana. Warren's name is
synonymous with Quarter horse racing, and as the owner of
such horses as Leo, Sugar Bars, and the ill-fated Jet Deck.
Yellow Lou produced seven more foals; the last when she
was 23, and was the dam of five quarter race horses, three
of whom were AAA runners: Burk's Sandy P-.46, 622 by
Leo Tag; Miss Mambo P-47, 532 by Leo; and Red Croton
P-216, 333 by Croton Oil. At least three were kept by Mr.
Warren and the others were sold to breeders in various
states, and they appear regularly in present day pedigrees.
Yellow Lou was not Bud Warren's only part-Morgan
Quarter horse. In 1942 he had purchased a colt from Jess
Hankins of Rockspring, Texas. Jess Jankins is the man
under whose ownership and handling the stallion King P-
234 became one of Mr. Hankins top brood mares, SPIDER
by HEADLIGHT MORGAN. SPIDER was also the dam of
Dixie Lee P-2506, who can be found in the lineage of some
great cutting horses, one of which is Marion's Girl, the
former World Champion. The late 1940's and early 1950's
were still times when no Texas Sunday afternoon was
complete without a few matched races. The local horse to
beat then was Toughie Night 3617, a chestnut horse

belonging to Freeman and Thomas of Dalhart. Toughie
Night was sired by Midnight Jr. 210 and out of Charlene by
the Morgan stallion CHARLESBURY. Neal Freeman
originally bought the horse as a personal mount for his
partner and himself, but it was soon discovered that
Toughie Night could run so they took on all comers and lost
very few races. Toughie was also much in demand for
breeding. Although Morgan mares contributed liberally to
the Quarter horse, nearly all are unrecognized by name. The
Hearst Land and Cattle Co. at Chihuahua, Mexico,
registered large numbers of Quarter horses whose dams
were Morgan mares by such horses as UHLAN. Helen
Field, Katrina Field, and Emily G. Field, all by SONFIELD,
by MANSFIELD, were dams of good Morgan horses bred by
Roland Hill's Horseshoe Cattle Co., in California, but they
were also the dams of good Quarter horses.

THE SELLMAN INFLUENCE The Morgan stallions include
many Sellman Morgans, such as RED OAK, FREDERICK I,
ALVIK, ROMANCE, TRUE LOVE, AND ALAMO. Other
Morgan stallions were RED VERMONT, HAWK JIM,
WAFFORDS, CHICARO, GOLDPEN, SONNER, CAPTAIN
KELLOGG, THE SENATOR, TRIVET, and CULLER.
Richard Sellman's horses were so well known that often
only his name is given: Miss Bogle 16,144, b.m. Breeder:
Hal Bogle, Dexter, New Mexico, Sire: Bogle 4176, Dam:
SELLMAN MARE.

THE MORGAN CONTRIBUTION To date I have found
almost no longtime breeders of Quarter horses who did not
have some Morgan blood in their stock, yet it is with only a
few breeders that we can verify what and where it was. For
instance, from a small book, "Know the American Quarter
Horse" by Bill Weikel: 'There was undoubtedly a
considerable introduction of the bloodlines of the Morgan
horse, that hardy New Englander who had demonstrated
such fine qualities in the Civil War. Captain Richard King,
founder of the famous Texas ranch that bears his
name...experimented with the crossing of...Morgans with
his good Spanish brood mares." Perhaps, in conclusion, it is
fitting that we should set down some information taken
from the 1941 paperback edition of the AQFIA Stud book.
Of special interest is one of the photographs included to
show the ideal Quarter horse, of the buckskin filly Lady
Hancock 3637, foaled 1940, owned by the Burnett Estate,
Sire: Roan Hancock, Dam: Triangle Lady 10 by RODELENT
7295 MHR. The following is quoted from a history of the
most important of the foundation horses of the breed:
"Both Syke's horses' foundation dam was Old May
Magnum-she of Tiger blood, descended from Tiger (Purdy's
Bulrush Morgan)." And Volume I of the Morgan Horse
Registry: "Tiger was a black horse said to be by Bulrush
Morgan or a son of his. In 1853 he was taken from Vermont
to Ohio and later to Michigan. Tiger died about 1864. His
stock were of good size and some of them noted as Quarter
horses." The following description of Old May Magnum is
taken from "Quarter Horses: A Story of Two Centuries," by
Robert Moorman Denhardt: 'Old May was quite a mare,
perhaps as great a producer as any Quarter horse mare that
ever lived. According to Ott Adams and George Clegg, she
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was of Tiger blood. From Syke's Rondo and Old May
Magnum were raised Jenny, Little Joe. Baby Ruth,
Nettle Harrison, Kitty and Blue Eyes. Jenny was the
dam of Little Joe the stallion and King (Possum) and
Traveler was their sire. Jenny also foaled Black Bess,
who became the dam of Cotton Eyed Joe. Baby Ruth
was the dam of Paul El." Little Joe's get include Joe
Moore, Zantanon, Grano de Oro and Ace of Hearts,
and included in his grandest were Miss Panama,
Skidoo, Stella Moore, Hobo, King P-234, Billy Van,
Squaw H., Han H., Jessie and big Chief. King's
(Possum) get included Red Cloud and Guinea Pig.
1990 marks the 50th anniversary of the American
Quarter Horse Association which was organized in the
living room of "Miss" Anne Burnett Tandy. On
January 1, 1990 a total of 2,682,844 horses had been
registered. Robert Denhardt, first secretary of AQHA
said of their founding: "We were looking for horses
like Little Joe and Joe Moore, Balleymooney and Red
Dog, Guinea Pig and Possum, Zantanon and King.
Jack McCue and Bullet." ' And these great horses
came to them with contributions from Old May
Magnum and Deura, Redolent and Headlight Morgan,
and scores of other good Morgan horses who had been
lost and then found.

A bit warmer saves extra trips into the house in cold
winter/spring/fall weather.  You’ll need 2 ice packs
and an old, long-sleeved thermal top or bottoms.  For
a top (pictured), fold the hem up even with the
shoulders and sew together.  Next sew a line across
the center from the neck-hole area to the folded edge.
This makes 2 nice pockets for your ice packs.  Those
gel packs that come in refrigerated shipments can be
heated in a microwave.  I soak them in the
evaporating kettle on my woodstove.  Be careful not to
over heat and explode them.  Also the plastic covers
are not super-durable so expect to replace them.  For
bottoms, sew up from crotch to waist 2 lines about an
inch apart and cut between the stitched lines to make
2 tubes.  (That’s 2 bit warmers for the price of one!)
Sew across each leg  at the center so each end is a
separate pocket.  To use,
just put a warm pack in
each pocket, lay the bit
along the center seam
and tie the arms/legs
snugly around the bit to
hold all in place.  It will
help to put the whole
bridle in an insulated
“lunch” bag.   

Justin Morgan’s Contribution to the
Quarter Horse by Jeanne Thomas, cont.

Junk Pile Tack & Supply - Bit Warmer
by Jenny Blanchett-Morse
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Friendship Foundation Morgan Horses by Debra Welch

What an exciting last few months it has been here at
Friendship Morgans!  After many phone conversations
and planning, I have now acquired 3 new foundation
Morgans.  Many thanks goes out to Wendy LeGate
who has sold me 2 breeding stock horses: OGO Circle

H Gold King,
(OGO Higuera Rio
Bravo x Two C
Sissy Herod), aka
Tucker, a palomino
stud colt and the
very elegant
chestnut mare, A-
One Queen Sophia.
Sophia is by OGO
Windswept Soleil x

Duplicate Fieldqueen.  I am beside myself with
excitement after purchasing Sophia and finding out
she is indeed IN FOAL to…..Montana Harvest!
Many thanks also to Michelle Agren of FA Ranch in
Carson City, Nevada for making this breeding
possible.  Michelle was indeed impressed with the
type and manners of “Queen” as she called her. Wow,
this is awesome for me and the next 283 days cannot
got fast enough!  The foal is due July 29.  I was so
worried that the long and hot trip from Sparks, Nevada
to Martinsville, Illinois would prove to be quite a
stress for her.  But Sophia is a tough Morgan mare and
definitely in foal, I have seen the little critter on the
ultrasound.  I have more mares standing in line for
breeding to Montana Harvest in the spring, including
my big sooty palomino mare, Amberfield Sunquest
Gold (Amberfield Desperado x Geo Jan Goldfinch)
whom I purchased from Cheryl Yelle.  Amber is
currently in foal to my chestnut stallion, Sequoia First
Class Navy (Gold Moscato x Sequoia Mist on the Zin)
for a June 2018 foal.  In addition, I have on loan a filly
from Wendy named OGO Apple Pi Sunup Shufly
(OGO Sellman Hill and Co x ML Meadowlark
Shuefly).  GG is a absolutely lovely filly and a real

pleasure to have. She
simply loves attention!  She
will be bred to Tucker when
she is old enough.  The
foundation herd is already
growing and I can’t wait to
see these babies grace the
pastures of my farm in the
years to come.  

Left to Right: A-One Queen Sophia,
OGO Apple Pi Sunup Shufly, OGO

Circle H Gold King

     It has been a long, trying year since the passing of
my late husband, Clyde. The only two members of
Cornerstone that knew him were Cheryl Yelle and
Ellen Quertermous, however I think they would agree
he was a true horse lover and full of entertaining
stories.  I have been very busy on the farm cleaning
up, cutting down trees, and next week new fences go
up.  Nothing is too good for my precious Morgan
babies!  All of the improvements are going on while I
also work full time.  Needless to say, its time for a
long ride in the Shawnee Forest of Southern Illinois,
the bees are gone and I can’t wait to view the lovely
fall colors from the back of my favorite mount.
     Wendy has been such a tremendous help and
mentor to me.  It’s been my long time dream to
become a breeder of foundation Morgan horses.  She
has started the ball rolling to help me get going on my
breeding program and I am so grateful for all she has
done in the past several months.  Of course, the goal is
to preserve the foundation Morgan and in all my
efforts,  I am truly dedicated to this mission.

Alaska Nellie winning Western Pleasure Open, Anchorage
Alaska, 1975OGO Circle H Gold King
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Friendship Foundation Morgan Horses by Debra Welch, cont

THANKYOU Wendy for all your help and
suggestions!!  You’re a beautiful person and so
selfless in helping others to preserve the foundation
Morgan horse.
      I have many stories to share of my first Morgan
mare my father bought for me in 1971 when we were
stationed at Elmendorf AFB, Anchorage, Alaska.  We
had just arrived on Jan 1, 1971 from Tampa, Florida!
Yes, the Air Force has a sense of humor I believe.
Anyway, I cried all the way up the Alcan Highway
because I thought there were no horses in Alaska.  I
was pleasantly surprised to find out there was a big
Morgan breeder, a little known man, RC Collins living
in Palmer, Alaska.  He lived in a gorgeous log home
overlooking the Mantanuska Valley.  He had many
acres of pasture I remember I first day I visited his
farm, the horses were called up and I lost count.  He
must have had close to 50 mares and foals running up
from the valley.  That scene is forever in my mind and
such a beautiful site to behold with the Chugiak
Mountain range in the background.  RC ran a chicken
farm to support his horse ..or should I say his Morgan
habit!  He had successfully brought up the Alcan
highway several registered Morgans from California,
Washington, and Montana.  RC bred my beloved

 Morgan mare named Alaska Nellie by Willow Glen
Rocket, aka Rocket, (Rocky Bon x Shron Vermont)
out of Mortana Lady (Rosefield by Sonfield x Baleata
by Rosefield).  Mortana Lady, a lovely liver chestnut,
was bred at the Jackson Morgan Ranch in Harrison,
Montana and produced several very fine foals. I
became a close friend of RC and assisted his trainer-
friend, Marcy Vance at the horse shows when showing
his stallion “Rocket”.   I have many fond memories of
handling Rocket!!!  He was the perfect gentleman and
I have included pictures in the photo archive on the
AMHA website of Rocket and Nellie standing
together at the Alaska State Fair in 1972.  I have one
interesting fact to mention before closing about my
Nellie, she was 100% foundation and I acquired her
when I was 14 years old.  Back then I learned what it
was to love the Morgan horse,  but did not have the
slightest idea what a “foundation Morgan” was back
then.  No wonder I fell in love with her, she was my
constant companion, I rode her everywhere and she
never hurt me and did all I asked her to do.   Those
were such good times!  There is more to come ……to
be continued in Part II of my Morgan story and how I
became a lover of the “foundation-bred” Morgan

Farm News

Primus Morgans - Rory McGoff
We are settling in for winter here in Michigan as
we have just had our first couple big frosts.
Springlake Pallidin’s two 2017 stud colts (Primus
Red Dorwood Knox & Primus Blackhawk Knox)
are awesome and both are being held on to for a
while to be evaluated as future stallions.  We also
had a filly, Primus Grace O’Malley (Springlake
Pallidin x Flirt Blackbird GD) who is being
retained as a future breeding prospect. In 2018
we expect three more foals by Pallidin and are
very excited.  Right now we are planning on
hanging on to most of the young stock to evaluate
as future breeding stock to make sure we are
breeding the best we can.  Pictured here is
yearling filly Primus Epona Jazz (Springlake
Pallidin x Gab Creek Gay Jazz).  Her wonderful
disposition is typical of Pallidin’s offspring.
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Farm News

Vintage Morgans - Nora Knight
I had previously reported that Abby Knight has been
competing in endurance on her HPF gelding, Vintage
Indigo (Sumrsnow Majestic x Dean Mt Nikkoletta).
She attended five rides this year, placing third on three
of them, getting off the trail and exceeding the time
limit on one, and placing first on the final ride.  These
have been 25 to 30 miles races.  She also won the Best
Condition award on one of the rides where she placed
third. This is a sport where completing a ride within
the time allowed equals success and to place so well is
beyond exciting.  We are exceedingly proud of how
Abby has prepared Indigo and their success this year.
The photo shows her doing a water crossing at the
Prater Mountain Endurance Ride near Priest River,
Idaho. Photo credit to Dream Team Photography.

In September, Russ and I made a trip to Calgary,
Alberta and included visits to some Morgan breeders
in our plans. We visited Maggie and Doug Northcott
of WorkWize Morgans in Acme, AB.  They have
lovely Morgans with loads of substance and gentle
dispositions.  The next day, we visited Spruce
Meadows where many international level competitions
are held.  The venue is beautiful and extensive.  Then
we traveled to Butte Morgans in Picture Butte, AB to

 visit with Jess Belair Campmans.  Again, we saw
Morgans with substance and kindness.  It was
wonderful to discuss bloodlines, training methods, and
plans for the future with these breeders.  It is very
encouraging to know that Morgans like these continue
to be thoughtfully bred and conscientiously trained.
We hope to make a trip again where we can visit more
Morgan breeders in Canada.

As fall approaches, we are happy to have a barn full of
hay and wood to burn in the stove for the winter.  We
still have several horses that are waiting to find there
perfect partner.

Hillair Morgans - Christina Friedkin-Piecuch
The foundation mare Treasure Zephyr (Treasure
Paladin X Treasure Windsong) became an official
member of the herd in September.  I had coveted
Zephyr ever since Peg Cline first bought her from
Treasure Morgans in Montana. So when she came up
for sale last spring not only was it a chance to have a
Californio descendant in the herd again, but a mare I
had loved from afar. It turned out Polly Smith was
also interested in her (no surprise since we love the
same lines) so we decided to purchase her together
and Polly would breed her for a few years and we
would get her back under saddle for Maddie.  As fate
would have it she was not able to be bred so after
spending over a year at Polly's (to convince John
bringing another horse home wasn't a bad idea) she
stopped off for an under saddle refresher with Kat
Waters and then home to NY.  Maddie was told we
were going to Vermont to pick up a horse for a friend
and was surprised to not only see Zephyr but seeing
her wearing a halter with both her and Maddie's name
on it!

Maddie is continuing to ride trusty Spring while Mom
works with Zephyr to get her ready for her special girl.
Photo of Maddie and Zephyr getting to know each
other at home in NY
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Farm News

Blitzen Morgan Farm - Caylyn Walker
It has been a busy season at the Blitzen Morgan Farm!
We were lucky to have three beautiful foals born this
year.
Blitzen Desperate Raine by Amberfield’s Desperado
X Coachman’s Tsunami*Retained!
Blitzen Marvelous Merlin by Baymount’s Savannah X
TC Maverick. *Currently available for sale!
Blitzen Midnight Slyder by TC Maverick X A-Z La
Feme Nakita *Sold!

Aside from the foals, we have been busy training
horses as well.  We focus mostly on training dressage
and sport horse Morgans at our farm and have been
successful in marketing to many people new to the
Morgan world.  3 of our sales this summer were to
non-Morgan owning families, which to us was just
wonderful.  We will have more riding horses available
for sale in the summer of 2018.

This summer Caylyn also published her first book
Horseplay and Harmony – Safe and Responsible Trick

 Horse Training.  This book is available on
Amazon.com and Amazon.ca or can be purchased

directly by emailing
Caylynwalker@hotma
il.com This book
features 100% Morgan
horse pictures and
explains in step-by-
step instructions how
to teach your horse to
do many of the tricks
that we perform in our
demonstrations.

We are sure looking forward to continuing to grow our
farm!  We currently have three mares confirmed in
foal to TC Maverick for 2018 foals and are hoping to
add another broodmare or two to our herd here.
Check our website for the current happenings at our
farm or stop in for a visit if you are in the area!!
www.blitzenmorgans.weebly.com

Mountain Home Morgans - Natalie Tanaka

As our rugged winter approaches way too quickly here
in Idaho at the base of the Teton Mountain range, we
are busy making preparations for the long months
ahead. We had five foals this year, four of which are
HPF. Mares are bred for next year and they are busy
eating the remainder of pasture before snow buries it.

Though I love the duns, it has always been my vision
to breed the old foundation bloodlines, Morgan type,
and a willing kind temperament back into these colors.
We have some foundation mares that I'd like to
continue their full foundation bloodlines.

We have some exciting stallion news to announce
soon, I believe the missing piece of our program will
be arriving next month! This grand old stallion should
provide the foundation sire lines we have been looking
for and will cross well on all of our mares. Stay tuned!

Though our riding season is short, should anyone find
themselves in the Grand Teton/Yellowstone area,
please say hello! Always happy to talk morgans and
listen to ideas.

We have one gorgeous black colt for sale at weaning.
He is by Robbi-Sue's Sweet Success x GRM Lady
Grace. He has been gelded, photos are available. He
has been very well handled and is a stunning colt.
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Farm News

 Malin Morgans - Nancy Salvage
 OGO Farceur’s Kings River (OGO Sellman Hill and
Co x Farceur’s Rose) Went to his new home in Bend,
Or. Dagny Marks is thrilled with her new boy. OGO
Farceur’s Rolls Royce (OGO Sellman Hill and Co. x
Farceur’s Justina)2017 colt is still available for sale.
I’m getting out of the breeding business, and in to trail
riding only. I’m also have available for sale, Farceur’s
Rose who is in foal to OGO Sellman Hill and Co. for
2018 and Farceur’s Justina both 14 year old great
brood mares and trail horses. My granddaughter
Alyssa, 10 years old is living with us now so I’m the
new 4-H horse leader, and Alyssa keeps me hopping. I
took Red (OGO Primavera Red Oak) to a cattle
sorting last week and Red was amazing. Red loves to
work cattle, guess I’ll be doing a little of that too. I
sure do love my BIG Red horse. A few of us gals are

Old Growth Oak Morgans - Wendy Legate
As 2017 comes to a close its hard to believe that an
entire year could pass so quickly.
Helping represent Cornerstone members at the AMHA
yearly gathering in CA this year was an honor I will
not ever forget. I was so very proud to represent our
members, passing out information for our members as
well as our stallion directory. Attending the awards
luncheon to accept our newsletter award was quite the
highlight. The dinner and Awards Ceremony
afterwards was interesting as well. My favorite part
was being able to attend Nancy Caisse of Townshend
Morgan's who was inducted into the AMHA Hall of
Fame. What a fun lady to be around. It was an
privilege to serve as VP on the Board for the time I
was able. Thank you all for allowing me the honor.
FOALS 2017
I had two planned foals  this year. OGO Sellman Hill
and Co x NHR Cinder Ella ( OGO Circle H
Romanesque x NHR Shy Lil Butterfly) produced a
very fine palomino stud colt June 22nd. AMHA name
pending OGO Circle H Cinder Fella (RETAINED)
OGO Sellman Hill and Co x A-One Queen Sophia (
OGO WindSwept Soliel x Duplicate FieldQueen)
a lovely chestnut filly was the result. I was very happy
as I am not known for getting many fillies but sadly it
was not meant to be.
The surprise was OGO Higuera Rio Bravo x OGO
Farceurs Tessa ( OGO Primavera Red Oak x Farceurs
Tessa) had a beautiful bay stud colt in the middle of
the day 8//27. OGO RichWood Timber Brave (SOLD)

 headed to the beach for a fun week with our Morgan's
the end of October. Nancy

AMHA name pending.
SALES 2017
OGO Circle H Gold King 2016 palomino stallion -
OGO Higuera Rio Bravo ( Higuera Bandido out of
Circle H Merlita ) x Two C Sissy Herod SOLD to
Debra Welch of Friendship Morgans.
OGO Apple Pi SunUp Shufly 2016 chestnut filly
LEASED to Debra Welch of Friendship Morgans.
A-One Queen Sophia ( OGO WindSwept Soliel x
Duplicate FieldQueen) confirmed in foal to Montana
Harvest SOLD to Debra Welch of Friendship
Morgans. More on what lays ahead for them in the
next newsletter issue.
Mares Confirmed in Foal for Old Growth Oak
Morgans due 2018:  Kennebec Precious due early
May,  mare Leased from Richard Capron and bred to
Hot Creek American Flyer owned by Barbara Hill. If
all goes well this will
be a foal very rich in
the blood of the
RichWood breeding
program with the bonus
of a beautiful branch of
Waer bloodlines on the
Sire line and
additionally the blood
of Circle H Nopilita in
the dam line.
I wish everyone a safe
and warm winter.
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CLASSIFIEDS
For Sale:
Ostara Morgans - Noel Radcliffe

Ostara Silvjenwood Reine—Triple S Silver Dollar x Westwind JenniferThis filly is a
star. She is center of attention. She is perfectly balanced, willing, smart, bold with gorgeous
gaits. She is perfect for eventing, dressage, CDE.  She has performance potential.
Ostara Silverdawn Aristos—Triple S Silver Dollar X Do More Shawna Dawn2016 colt,
 chestnut with one white foot, white star.  Well mannered, good bone, gaited. 99.8%
foundation, started on ground work. Will mature to 15H + He would make an excellent trail
or endurance horse. Great Stallion potential if you want to raise gaited horses. Very fast
learner.
Ostara Silverdawn Adagio—Triple S Silver Dollar X Do More Shawna Dawn2017 colt,
very solid, good bone, nice hip and shoulder, will be 15.2 likely. Laid back personality, very
friendly and trainable. Would be a good family/starter horse. Easy to work with. Nice easy
mover.
W PRs Call Me Catty –14’2 Mare,  Broke to ride, ground drives. Great balance, very
smooth gaits. Turns on a dime and light on her feet. She is started on side passes. She is
very versatile and could show English or Western.
Do More Shawna Dawn—Liver Chestnut mare. Broke to ride. Gaited.  Great brood
mare, easily bred, and takes great care of her foals.  She is a beautiful mare, easy going. Bred
to Triple S Silver Dollar for a 2018 foal.
Contact Noel Radcliffe with inquires (608) 983-2989. See
www.ostaramorgans.com.

Vintage Morgans, Nora Knight offers the following:
Vintage Riviera - (Good News Joshua x Vintage Bella Rose) 2014 bay filly, 100%
Foundation, half Lippitt.  She is already 15 hands, will mature at 15.1 or 15.2.  This is an
elegant, athletic filly with three nice gaits.  She is well-suited for dressage, Cowboy Dressage,
and trail riding.  Currently in training to be lightly started under saddle.
Vintage Sapphire - (Good News Joshua x Dean Mt Nikkoletta) 2014 bay filly, HPF, half
Lippitt.  Stout, pretty filly.  Should mature about 14.2.  I see her excelling in Cowboy
Dressage and competitive trail.  She will go for training in August.
Vintage China Doll - (Sir Danes Sire Storm x Dean Mt Nikkoletta) 2004 dark chestnut
with lighter mane and tail, HPF.  14.3 hands and substantially built.  Well broke and has
trail experience.  Very sensitive, so needs a confident, compassionate rider.  Has natural
horsemanship and Cowboy Dressage training.  Has had one foal and was easy to breed and
a good mother.
Contact Nora Knight, vintagemorgans@yahoo.com or (509) 590-5785.  Located
near Spokane, WA

Canaan Morgans, Jami Sacks offers:
2017 Filly (LMH Pride and Peace x Triagn High Tide)
This little filly has just enough attitude to be anything you want her to be. She has excellent
confirmation, very typey, and is going to be a big girl, guessing 15'3-16 hh. She is high %
foundation as well as grand championships in her pedigree.
Serious inquires Only  - Canaan Farm Morgans  864-838-6608
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The next issue will feature our Foundation and HPF Stallions!

CLASSIFIEDS– Free!! Send in a description of what you are selling. Will also post to website

FARM NEWS– Free!! Tell us what you have been up to or planning. Include a picture!

ARTICLES– The Newsletter relies on membership for all our content so please consider
contributing.

ADVERTISING– Send in your stallion ads for the coming 2018 breeding season! Ad layout
services are available for those in need. Half page ads are $35, Full Page ads are $60, and the
front inside cover/back cover are $75.

Send inquiries and information to advertising@cornerstonemorganhorse.com or 3630 Sharon
Hollow Rd, Manchester, MI 48158.

To determine what percentage of your horse's
lineage is Foundation, you must subtract out the
outcrosses, which will primarily be Saddlebred. On
the Allbreed site, the horse's breed is listed under its
name. The most common saddlebred ancestor for
today's Morgans is Upwey King Peavine. He was
registered as a Morgan, but his parents were both
registered Saddlebreds, and so we count him as a
Saddlebred outcross. He is behind some very widely
used horses, including Upwey Ben Don and
Waseeka's Nocturne, so if you are familiar with
Morgan bloodlines, you will know which lines in
your horse's pedigree to look most closely at. Other
names to watch for are Hudson, Admiral Denmark,
Polly Forrest, Forest Whirlwind, Barrymore
McDonald, Rex McDonald, and Rex Peavine.
Remember, the first registered non-Morgan you
encounter is the "Marker" for where the outcrossing
began. So to discover the outcrosses, you follow
each line of your horse's pedigree back until you find
either a Saddlebred or a Morgan born before 1930.
If you find a non-Morgan ancestor, note in which
generation the outcross occurs. Do this for each line
of your horse's pedigree.

When you have your totals, use the following chart
to figure out what percentages to subtract. They are
rounded to the nearest tenth, for the sake of
making them easier to use. Generation 1 would be
the sire/dam of the horse being calculated.

DETERMINING FOUNDATION PERCENTAGE

Applications can be found at www.cornerstonemorganhorse.com or by mailing request to
1836 Millstream Dr. Fredrick MD 21702

BECOME A MEMBER TODAY FOR JUST $25.

COMING UP NEXT - WINTER 2017 FOCUS ON STALLIONS - INFO DUE JAN. 6

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
50 25 12.5 6.3 3.1 1.6 0.8 0.4 0.2 0.1

Generation

Multiplier

mailto:advertising@cornerstonemorganhorse.com
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